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b7 J.B. Palmer
This note draws attention to a method ot elating kaolin pipe stems in the Ur.i.ted
States. Since work i.s being done on· clay pipes by Wellington ani Qt.ago members,
it might be ot interest to note published work in that tield. T".aere ma;y be
significant differences bebeen clay pipes of American and EJ:igllsh origin u it
would appear that until the .American Revolution, all pipes in tha American colonies
C8lD8 from abroad, principally fl'Qlll En,glaDd. 1
This tactor is perhaps important
when one considers the presence ot .Aml!lrioan whalers in Ne;ir Zealand, particularly
in the north, a.Di no doubt some ot the northern pipes will prove to be ot
American provenance.
Instes.d ot co:noentratiJ!g on the bowl, which soma might consider the moat
promising cliagnoatio teature, some Amerioa.n research workers have evolved their
dating mtbod by measurirlg the diameter of the stem bole. They found that the
hole, formed b7 drawillg a knobbed wire through the clay, was large in the early
pipes but gradually decreased, "appl:L!'el\tly levelling off at a size approximt.tely
one halt ot that ot the earliest diameter. •2

Harrington waa said to be the t'i.rat to note this am work out a. table ot stem
bore versus time apan.3 Thia wa.."' improved upon by Binford who substituted a
ir.a.themati.cal forn.ila which provided the calculation that the year 1931 Would be
the year in which the hole in ~e pipo stem would have ceased to exist.I~ The
Binford torm.iJA, as it i.s known, is sai.d to supply a mean date of sites with a
reasonable margin ot error. What thia ~in is, ani whether it is constant is ·
not clear trom the example quoted in the paper from which these notes are ta.ken.5
The method appears to be ~rth considering where one can test its validity a.gs.inst
clay pipe material. recovered archaeologically from historically dated sites. In
do.ting bis sample trom South Caroll.na., Eaton solemnly Tt'Orlced out the decimal point
to give the ultiinate in re~ent ot dates - "8.21+ in tho llX>rning of December
27th, 174.3".
The method consists ot oleanillg the stems and measurizl£ them by using bits of
various sizes, a.11 however, in sixty-fourths 0£ an inch. The diameter of a piece
was the largest size over which the stems easily fitted. The mean bole diameter
v.a s then computed tor all samples by 111.lltipl.yiDg the number or stec.s ot one size
by the J:UDerator ot the diameter, a.ddi.ne the products of the various sizes and
divid.izlg thU tota.1 by the tota1 number ot samples. An eJCBmPle follows:
Silver Blut't Samples
No. or samples
Mean hole diameter
Diamltter ot piece
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235
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(5 x 235) (6 x 4) - 4.91

268
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The Bi.n1"ord formula waa then applied: Y • 1931.85 - 38.26x, where Y is the date
required and X is the mean bole diameter. Thia gave a date or 1733.99 for Silver
Bluff' or as Eaton puts it "more prosaicall,y", 174J+.. '\Vhat factor 38.26 represents
is not stated, but presumably it is ma.de clear in Bini"ord's origiml paper.6

•

'Nhi.le the tin:e span is shorter in New Zealand there m.y be some possibility of
applying dating of clay pipes, either by a refinement ot the above method or on
typological grounds. As few bowls or upper stems with me.leers' names seem to be
present on 7iellington sites at l east, the Binford formula rray enable us to folla:r
a new line of approach. I f some progress can be mde in this direction then it
will open up a more efficient way of evaluating the influence ot European contac t
and changes taki.Ilg place in the ~i tion period.
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